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Woman found
Dead on Cliff;
Slayer Sought

figure Clad in Silk and Furs
Hail Lain Two Weeks
on Brink of the Palisades

Jewelry Gone, Money Left

Vial of Chloroform Near By
and Skirt Wound About
Head Hint at Violence

ENGLEWOOD, N. J., Jan. 26. The
body of a woman was found to-day
wedged in a cranny of the rocks of
the Palisade wilderness that faces the
yellow brick apartment houses of up-

SI had been young
nnd pretty ftna< fastidiously frowned.;
Her finery was weather-stained. The
body is thought to have been lying
{i,nrc weeks ai least.
A closely woven carlet skirt of

¿nitted silk was wound .-.round the
nose and mouth

by was a vial in
btill re-
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11,500 Dead, 709 Missing,
N. Y.'s Price of Victory

Vesle Sector Was Most Deadly
to the Gallant 77th,

Figures Show
New 'York Tribune
Special Cable Sen-ice

(Copyright, 101!>. New York Tribune Inc.)
CHATEAU VILLAIN, Franco, Head¬

quarters 77th Division, Jan. 26..Fig-
lires which will remain permanent in
the records of the Metropolitan Divi¬
sion's dead on French battlefields, in¬
cluding those killed in action and those
who subsequently died of wounds, are
available for the first time to-day.

Thirty-four men are known to be
buried in tho Baccarat sector of Lor¬
raine, where tho division first saw

action, in June of last year. One offi-
er and eighty men are listed as missing
in this sector. Some day they may be
located as having been made prisoners.

Thirty-live officers and 480 men are
buried in the Vesle sector, where the
missing total seven officers and 386
men.

In the Argon e sector including the
dead heroes of Colonel Whittlesey's
'amous "in.-- battalion," the graves «if
thirty-three officers and Ö'. 7 men are

ituated, while four officers and forty-
two men are listed as missing.

In the advance from the north of
the Argonne Forest to the Meuse Hiver,
immediately before the armistice, the
graves of eleven officers and 370 men
are scattered over a long distance.
The records also show one officer and
188 men as missing.

Gary Asserts
Job Problem
Is Not Serious

Steel Chairman Says Busi¬
ness WiM Boom Itself if
Pessimists Keep Silence

Building of roadway the South,
truction of railroads throughout

the country and nl! other publie im¬
provements contemplated by the gov¬
ernment should be begun a't once, in
the opinion of Judge Elbert 1!. Gary,
chairman of the board of directors of
the United States Steel Corporation.
Judge Gary, in n interview in

The Tril u .¦ sterday, deprecated any
the country is facing

., ,... unemi oyi t or ib e n. On
the other hand, the country is on such
a prosperous basis that it does not
need any "booming," he said.
"Why should there be any talk about

il lyment .'" said Judge Gary.
"The countrv never was more in need
of its work« rs than it is now, and it
will use all the workers it can iret. I
don't think there is going to be any
!" rmani nt or mena u mploymi nt

"Our country never as been so pros¬
perous as if is now. VVe have resources
of !. fte n b liona ol dollars annually
>ming ouf o the ground more than

v. ve r ad be foi w ave more than
sixteen b ¦.] :< of ca h our bank
we arc a .crcd on to the extent
<¦ :' fifteen bil ons oi more, and our
per capita wealth has jumped up to
56, a compared to $35 !> ifore the war.

VVe are in an era of prosperity hitherto
of

" \\ ha ive need is s imply o get to
d m '¦ Ik about unemployment.

¦. has a Rood deal t o do wif h
îimistic ta:k wi 11 do mon- to

bring al >u< u ncmploj ment t han it, will
do to prevent t.

"But there isn't go ; o be anj.
n v ho have been fighting abroad.

will In takei back into indusl ry just
uboul t as i -'"¦- urn. Of

» i,, ,.:. may he a litt le talk heve
and there about a few not hemp able
to find employment, but this will not
b< seriou ."

Do Not Need Any Booming
"Do you think the busine s nan of

the country should begin doing business
on a large scale, so as to tich over any

r od of deprei on, igfre -ted by
Secretary of Labor Wilson?" Judge
!a ry -.-. as asked.
"We don't need any booming," he re-

.-. take care of itself.
'; time of he y ar is always clean-

¦-.--. [I ¡s not necessary for
try to do more than the demand

Bu ¡ness is going to boom
If without any help from anybody.

'¡'here is no doubt about that.
"I do believe that all the public im¬

provement thai ha vc to be donc hou
be done no-A-. Men should be at work
all this wi n'.er on he roads that a re

b built in the So rn a tes. The
-at hould begin the great re-

col truction vork eci ary on I he
railroads of tho country, and wherever
hei -!i work to be done it should
be done withoul delay.
"A: for the I ei industry, v. e a re

not .¦. of any depress ion. VVe
iri it man y men in ho wa r, and

are taking them hack as fast aj they
re tu rn, "

ttention wa called to
a report that Theodore P. Shouts, in

to red uce the n u mbi r of unem»
iyed in New York, had agreed to cm-

1,00(1 men in cleaning up and
.- th« subway and elevated sta-

oi
rl of thing to do," aid

.;--. ¡ary. "I ¦'" evi ybody did what
to le- dem- there wouldn't be enough

,, to do
Plan House-to-House Canvass

officiai« of the American Soldiers'
and Sailors' Protective Association,

10 Broadway, announced yester-
v they will begin a house-to-house

o buttim concerns to find
for some of tho 40,000 unemployed

In he
[,k uf¦ Le tor l>. Mayne, director

of f eiat ¡on, s« id ha t ; he n urn
bcr of unemployed being increased

the rate oi 10,000 a wo< k
"We have foui d no solution for the

difficulty torn the desire of
Koldierfl t« remain in New Vork on their
arrival from Europe," ho said, "We

to ,'< lobs for them. Our officers
will persona small bu In osa con¬
ed ind ask th« m euch to give work

lea l on« old ier."
The nding out cir

letters, which read
"Wo propose to band together with

thi bond öf comradeship, self help and

Continued on page nix

State Militia Toi
Be Reorganized!
On Larger Scale
Gen. O'Ryan May Command ;

His Units To Be Perpetu¬
ated in New Organization

Berry Drawing Up Plans

Draft Division To Be Incliid-
?*d ; Troops to Retain Des-
ignations Used in France

With the return of the soldiers from
New York State the militia is to be
completely reorganized. Brigadier
General Charles White Berry, the Ad¬
jutant (leñera!, who assumed office two
weeks ago, is working out the details of
the organization.
The Tribune learned yesterday that.

Major General O'Ryan's plea for the]
perpetuation of the units of his divi¬
sion that have achieved such dlstinc-
tion overseas will not go unheeded. It
is most probable that General O'Ryan
will be given command of the armed
forces of the state. His instructions!
will he to create a new National Guard
organization. Then it is planned to
offer the state troops to the Federal
government on a basis similar to that
of the old National Guard, which was
abolished on August 5, 1917.

Units of the old National Guard will
probably retain the designations under
.vl ch thej sc rv« France. For in-
stance, the historic 7th will lose

as the 7th and be per-
The pre enl

pur si ate organi-
on, ie perm ¡tied to continue

.. militia body.
Perpetuate Draft Division

he Adjutant General's plan con¬

templates also the perpetuation of the
77th Division, the draft organization
that had its training at Camp I pton
under Major Gei ral J. Frank.in Bell,
who du «1 recently while serving us

commanding ['«''¡era! of the Eastern
! Icpartment.
Among the former National Guards¬

men there has been a growing feeling
of resentment over the occupany cf
their armcries by state troops. It was

reported that one commanding officer
intended to march his men into the
old armory and take possession forc¬
ibly, if necessary.

livery officer commissioned under
the <)!d National Guard law was pro-
cted :; is i>.r¡eo by n «tatutory pro

vision that designated two methods of
releíase from service and expressly pro¬
hibited any other methods. Officers
oi the old National Guard could be
removed by a two-thirds vote i'i' tho
Senate or by court martial.

It is contended by students of the
military code that the wording of the
Federal draft law conflicted with a
state rich!, and that the former Na¬
tional Guard officers are entitled to

state commissions.
liager to Give l'p Their Places

The situation with the returning
guardsmen has become so acute that
one brigade commander. General
George It- Dyer, made a canvass of his
officers to determine what their atti¬
tude would be toward the returning
guardsmen. He found a large majority
of them eager to give up their pla.« to
the returning men. Brigadier General
Kohl«, commanding the 2d Brigade, is
on re«'orii as expressing his eagerness
tu give up his place to a man that has
seen F ideral service.

Under the term.- of one of the plans
being considered by Adjutant General
Berry, il will not Tie necessary for
any member of the New York Guard
to give up his commission. It. held
by the supporters of this plan that n
war condition for which the National
Guard would bo created would find
just as urgent a need for the State
Guard.

It' this plan is adopted it will mean
that two complete divisions of troops
for Federal service will lie maintained
by the stat«-, in addition to the militia.
Whether th<> men or the 77th Divi¬

sion would consent, to the plan is not
known. But an opportunity will he
given them to perpetuate their organi¬
zation.

Movement for Old Status
It is not known just what, the attitude

of the War Department would l«e tow¬
ard the reëstablishment of the National
Guard. But it is well established that
there is a growing movement through¬
out the United States in support of the
plan. The National Guard Association
has taken definite steps toward placing
the .-late organizations on their old
b

General Berry has named a commis¬
sion of thirty-two men to work out the
deta I ' of il)«- reorga nizat ion. The
personnel of the commis «ion lias n««t
been announced. General Berry is
awaiting the acceptances of the ap
pointées. But if is known that the
commission will be composed as fol
lows

¦: clve member rrom the New York Guard.
Six from oversell unit«.
'I .¦ ,, rom il«« regular army
( ne repi .« nt ing drat li «I men.
our from the old National Guard.

Oi c rrom the Home !>. fi e Lean ic.
One rrom the Naval Reserve.
One rrom the re «. officers.
Throe from the retired list.
One from the Military Training Commis-

One Body for All Groups
When asked about the plans for re¬

organiza! ion of the state f« ci s
General Berry *:>¡>\. "New York State
has enough material for a live, active

ate military qua! to any in the
I num.
"The returning former National

Guardsmen will be provided for under
the reorganization. do not believe
this will he a very large or difficult
problem. Many of the command« have
lost almost tifty per cent of then- num
bers, and there will be a large pi

of thi Oth (TH .. v. «.

re o go bacK n to milit ury o ga nizu
ions, but am i onfidcnl thai « e can

take car« of all that do,
"I will say thl inn plan con¬

template welding into m body all the
mil itary groups and \. of tho
state."

Lieuten int 'oloncl .1. ;. ion Dykman,li. S. A., who recently wn «. dii charged
rom the Federal sen ¡cc, ha been

commissioned n» judge iidvocate
lionera! of the tat... n«- serve«! ul

',i"> tali nd for omc month-,
and is thoroughly familiar with the
mcthodH of the Militia Bureau of the
War Department. Upon him will tie
volve the r« ponaibility of working oui
tin i-.-ai phavoa oí i up reorganization.

Hohenzollerns Vote,
August as "Ex-Prince"

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 24 (By
The Associated Press)..

The memhers of the Hohenzollern
family, both male and female,
at present in Potsdam, voted in
the elections last Sunday. All
of thorn designated themselves as
"Von Hohenzollern," giving their
title of Prince or Princess of
Prussia, excepting August Wil¬
helm, the former Emperor's
fourth son, who styled himself
"August Hohenzollern, ex-Prince
of Prussia."

Allied Troops
Enter Poland,
Paris Reports

City of Oderberg, on Siles-
ian Frontier, Taken by
Czechs in Furious Battle

PARIS, Jan. 26. .- A detachment of
Allied troops is entering Poland by
water.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 26. Czech troops
have captured Oderberp; from the Poles
after sanguinary fighting, according: to
a dispatch from the Breslau National
Council.

Oderberg is a town of 1,500 popula¬
tion situated on the (¡der Hiver on the
frontier between Austrian Silesia and
Prussia. Czech and Polish fo.'ces have
been operating in that district for
some time. Inhabitants of Austrian

a and their German neighbors
appealed to the Peace Congress about
two wet ks ago, protesting against con¬
tinued aggression there from the Pole

BERLIN', Jan. 26.- The "Vorwärts,"commenting on the fighting betweenthe Czechs and Poles at Odcrberg,says:
"We will not again let Germany hemade the aiea for all sorts of adven¬

tures and battles. Hie government ismaking all preparations to assure thesafety of our peoples against Polishimperialism, as well as against theechs."

Trolzky Barely Escaped
As Narva Was Captured
CONDON T 26. Jiepaleh tothe Exchange Telegraph from Coperi-hagen, quoting advices received fromReval, is to .the effect that LeonTrotzky, the Bolshevik Minister of Warand Marine, succeeded in escaping fromNarva before that town was captured,but that a. regiment of the Red Guardand a number of its officers weremade prisoners.
The dispatch adds the Reds killedthe bourgeoisie who remained in Narvaand also the entire populations of sur¬rounding villages, owing to the inabil¬ity of the people to pay the heavytaxes imposed on them.
The Bolsheviki are advancing againstLibau, which, according to report, willbe defended by the British squadronthere.

A Basel dispatch last Friday reportedthat Trotzky did not make his escapefrom Narva, while previously an Es-thonian official report said he hadescaped from the city.

it ¡Vas To Be Expected
Som i

Clemenceau* Names Commttees;
Pichón Admits Proposed Parley
Of Russian Factions Is Doubtful

Powers Did iNot Recognize
Reds; Sought Views,
Avers French Minister

Declares a World
League is Assured

All Evidence Points to

an Agreement on Com«
mon Plan, He Says
PARIS. .Ian. 26 (By The Associated

Press)..-Stephen Pichón, the French
Foreign Minister, received the Asso¬
ciated Press representative and Brit
ish, American, Italian and Japanese
newspaper correspondents at his pri-
vate office in the Foreign Office to-day
¡and talked freely and frankly on the
status of the big foreign questions as

they are affected by th renco.

The meeting was in the same room

where the council of
gathers, and for
resentatives of the Great Powers found
thems« tviron
ment as the council.
"We have mi

I he I'ii- sia n elements," said the minis-
ter, nnsv\ fi n, rela-
ive to t'u- invitât i« n to

to meet as Princes' Islands for a con-
ference with the Allied
powers.

No Official Views
"We have seen

giving the vi iws of th groups
in Paris, and the pu «lished spatches
to M. Jjonguet fleadcr of the French
Minority Socialisl 0 n lati to the
Bolsheviki, but bey id these pres«i
publications nothing has been received
from any groups or element?."
The minister was a'-ked if these non-

official statements were accepted as in
dicating that the meeting at Princes'
islands would not take place.
"There is some doubt as to that,"

replied M. Pichón, "as the Bolsheviki
in this non-official statement do not

say positively thai they will not at¬
tend, but merely present some objec¬
tions."
As to whether a meeting could be a r-

ranged elsewhere than Princes'Islands,
tho minister replied that that was a

question for the council, nn«l as he was

only one of the members he could not
say what they would do.

Rests With Peace Envoys
The minister added, however, that

the opinion expressed by the Russian
groups in Paris seemed to embody the

Continued on next page

That Some One Would ]
» Time, but Hardly This S

Hint to Italy in Allies9 Warning
New York Tribun*

Special Cable Serrice(Copyright, 1919, New York Tribun« lno.1
OARIS, Jan. 25..Tho official warning issued by the peace con¬

ference against continuation of hostilities in certain unnamed
territories refers first, it is authoritatively stated, to the Banat of
Temesvar, which is claimed by Rumania and the Serbs; secondly,
to certain districts of Silesia claimed alike by Poland and the
Czecho-Slovaks; thirdly, to Dalmatia, which is occupied by Italy,
but is claimed by the Jugo-Slavs; and, fourthly, to the city of
Piume, occupied by Allied troops, but claimed by both Italy and
the Juero-Slavs.

'Moderate Size'
British Armies
To Help Allies

England Will ISot Do More
Than Share in Keeping
Peace, Statement Says
LONDON Jan. 2(3 Anticipating an

announci ment to be made Thursday
by a c Pi n ce of Sir Eric

Lord of the Admiralty,
il Haig and '¦¦':.'¦ ir Gen-

IL nry 11 v. of the
Staff of the Bi itish army,
ng in Paris, a tatement is-

the War Office to-night says:"The propo al ¦. *. 'erence
make suri' thai we have in everytheatre of the war sufficient forces

'; pn -¦: year to see that
not robbi -1 of our victories,and the Germans and their confédér¬

al y be lade to execute faith-
full; ! punctual] ; he conditions

nly of the armistice, but the
;. of peace, when that is signed.and they ,vill also enable us to dis-

ch oui "'.'. n dul y toward our al-
I those dependent upon us.

"It must be clearly understood," the
statement continues, "that while Great
Britain is prepared to do her share of
the work still to be done, she will not
he asked to <lo more than her share,and thai the United States. France and
Italy will act with her in maintainingthe common interests and securing the
advantages gained together.

"Further, Great Britain's special ob¬
ligations in maintaining the Indian
empire and the wide regions which we
now hold in the Middle East, as well
as the part played by the royal navy,
have been taken Into consideration in
computing what that share should be.
"The task to be undertaken is there¬

fore the formation and maintenance of
armies of occupation of moderate size,
compared with what we now have, but
of the highest discipline and efficiency,
which will discharge our duty and safe¬
guard British interests during the
period which must elapse before the
ord nary peace time volunteer army
can e created.
"The nay of flu es of occupa¬

tion must be substantially advanceu,
the present armies will be con¬

tinued to be demobilized as quickly
as po ."

Vant to Try It Again
oon

World League
Plan Seamied
In Washington

One Element Sees Objec¬
tions Met, Another Is
Doubtful of Efficiency

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON, Jar,. 26, it is he

lieved here that not only the general
I principies but most of the trouble-
| some details of the league of nations
have been worked out between Presl-
dent Wilson and the British, French
and Italian representatives, so the ref-
erence of the whole question to a com-
mittee does not mean great delay in
carrying the idea forward, but is mere¬
ly a technical step, perhaps more for
effect on public opinion than for real
necessity.

It is believed many of the features
to which such violent objections have
been made in this country have been
eliminated in secret conferences. Ob-
viously, from the language of the reso¬
lution adopted by the peace confer¬
ence, it is declared there is no inten-
tion of having an international armj
and navy, nor a permanent world courl
for adjudication of all disputes. Ther*
is only a vague hint of military force

i thus yielding much ground to the op
ponents of the plan, who opposed pos

; sible conscription to enforce tin
league's decrees against unruly mem
bers.
"In fact." said one Senator to-night, "i

is a far cry to the principles laid dowi
in this indorsement of the league idei
from President Wilson's letter »om
time since, written to Senator Shafrotl
after Mr. Shafroth introduced a reso

j lution providing for a 'league to en
force peace."

Two View» Are Current
Opponents of tho plan here are di

vided into two classes.those who ar
amazed at the action of the peace cor

ference, but who say any league ths
could emerge after suth an indorse
ment would not have sufTicier
strength to make much trouble; an
those who say that yesterday's actio
at Paris carries little significance, as
is merely a sidetracking of a troubl«
some topic, which sidetracking, the
think, will prove later to be pigcor
holing.
Those who think yesterday's actio

was merely the culmination of neg«
tiatlons which have been proceedln
under cover ever since President Wi
son arrived in Europe, however, pott
with great emphasis to the fact thi
Mr. Wilson will start on his way bac
to America about February 12.

Lodge Sees Force Abandoned
Senator Lodge, ranking Republic'

on the Senate Foreign Relations Cor
mittee, declined to discuss tho matt
until "it becomes clearer just what h
been accepted." The Massachuset
Senator feels confident, however, th
the proposal to use force as the maj
sanction of the league, under a systc
of some kind of "super-sovereignt
in which nationalism would be su
merged in a kind of internationalis
has been definitely abandoned.

Senator Lodge believes the Paris co
t'erence doubtless will formulate soi
kind of league of nations, but that su
an association of the nations will
founded en voluntary action and w
be entireiy lacking in the "compulsi
force" feature of the more radi
plans. It will serve to provide bet
facilities for international arbitrati
he believes, and will be acceptable
all except the more radical propone
cf the league idea, who have advoca
an organization which would enfo
its decisions by military force.
"By February 12,'' suid .'-'enn

Hitchcock, chairman of tho Fore
Relations Committee, "the report
the committee on the league of
tions will have been made and \
have been adopted by the peace c

fercr.ee. Undoubtedly the prelimin
discussions long since have settled
questions which might have pro
si rious stumbling blocks."
"Nothing has been accomplish«

sa d Senator Borah., perhaps the n
coi istent opponent of the league
nations in the Upper House.
action by the peace conference is
cisely similar to that sometimes tu
by a political convention when it
fers a troublesome question likc.l«

Continued on next page
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Gompcrss Davit*, Hurley,
Baruch and MrCormiok
Among Hoard Members

Chairman Avert»
ConiViviHT Break

Quiets Small Nations De¬
manding a \ oiee in
DraftingCongresePlans
PARIS, Jan. 2ft. -Premier 'lemeneeau

has announced the named

rosentatives of the five gr< t powert
who are to rompope the coi
the particular features of 'I" w irk '

bo done by the peace conferí
The agreement of the peace c '

ence upon a league ol
garded here a* a me-' vital
direction of progress and tl
tion of Europe.
By pkiiful hand

monceau has n\

to become a bp

ference proceedings «
nal ions re]
protested against the Inclus n of i p

at ives of the < n at
in tho membership of the res
commit

For a time it seemed th
smaller nations might
apa ins t the larger. M,
mode a plea for unity a« 1 I
and by promising to |
the stand of the smaller nation
flict was averted

Lansing on Committee
The committees announced '

mier Clempnccau are as follows:
Responsibility for the War.Grtal

Britain, Sir Corden Ilewart;
States, Secretary of State i u
France, Captain Andre Tardieu am
Ferdinand Larnaude; Italy,
Scialoia and Deputy Raimondo.
Reparation.United States, B

Baruch, John W. Davis and
McCormick; Great Britain. '¦'
Morris Hushes, Sir
Baron Cunliffc; Frame, i. I, I. ol
L. P. Locheur and A. I", i
Italy, Antonio Salandra and '

Badoglio; Japan, Baron M
Baron Nohuaki.

International Labor Legisla!
United States, E. N. Hurley 8
Samuel Gompers; Great
George Nicoll Barnes and Ian Ma
colm; France, M. Colllard and
Locheur; Italy, Signor Des PI
and Siprnor Cabrini '.!. Oi
chian and M. <»ka.

Regulation of Ports, Waterwajand Railroads United Stal
White; Great Bi
Simon; France, Andre Voies i

bert Claveille; Italy. Signor Gres
and Signer dn Martino; Jnpui, '

Yamakawa and Colon»'1 Sato.
Expert Prepar«»» Flews

Th«*s T'nited States will hav
representative besides Secretary Li
sing on the committee. He will prably be one of the experti attached
the mi«?ion now preparing th<-
can views on this impoli
that carries with it the verdict of
or death to the former 'oTman I
peror and some of his generals and
mirais, and even civil an of!
Although the French ¡-

through the publication
of its legal advisers.
dorsed the theory that it ¡a within
power of the peace confer«
German, Austrian. Turkish and 1
garian violators of the laws of ¦«
fare, the American commissioners I
not yet disclosed their position,
belief has been expressed, how«
that they will be found not n'iucl
variance with the French view a
the strict question of legal power,that they will not con
regarding the policy to be adoptetl .¦ ex« reise i -wer.

League Not to Wait on Rusai
It wa

quarters that though ¡t wa desi
thai the Russian problem
solved at the outset of the peaceference. it was by no means nee«
that it. should have been
insure the success of the
ject of the conference named)
organize a league of nations. Tli
tention is to proceed with the wo
out of the details of the projc
outlined in the resolution adopt«the c day a rapiipossible.

it is considered doubtful, in vi
th« m; gnitude of th« ta
committet having the ma
wheth« r the pi in ear be w
detail before the date the Prehas set for the come: ncoment
return trip to Washii
When the piar, of the leagueis adopted, by the conference, it i

the status ol '¦ be ?

te< huh uily to
which have not yet entered the i
that the d. oi will he held open !
to enter as oon
self ready le jOaÀ» UK tel ta for


